Drift studies are central to stream and river ecological research. However, a fundamental 9 aspect of quantifying drift-how net clogging affects the accuracy of results-has been widely 10 ignored. Utilizing approaches from plankton and suspended sediment studies in oceanography 11 and hydrology, we examined the rate and dynamics of net clogging across a range of conditions. 12
Drift in stream and river ecosystems is essential to the maintenance, dispersal, and life 23 histories of many freshwater invertebrate populations and also provides a key food source for 24 drift-feeding fishes (Brittain and Eikeland 1988; Naman et al. 2016 ). As such, stream drift is 25 often used as a metric for assessing invertebrate community composition or density across sites 26
and as an indicator of food availability to fish populations (Allan and Russek 1985; Rader 1997; 27 Malmqvist 2002) . Bioenergetics and drift foraging models are also increasingly used to 28 understand drivers of fish population dynamics, and these models require high quality drift data 29 as an input parameter (Rosenfeld et al. 2014; Dodrill et al. 2016) . Additionally, quantifying drift 30 concentrations or rates is useful for understanding the behavior of individual species in relation 31 to environmental perturbations and the presence or absence of predators (Wallace and Hynes 32 D r a f t flow moves unimpeded through the net. The plankton literature seems to have converged upon 45 85% FE (i.e., the velocity in the net is 85% the value outside of it), as an acceptable benchmark 46
for maintaining high quality data collection (Tranter and Smith 1968) , and a common focus of 47 these studies is designing sampling equipment and methods that demonstrably minimize 48 reductions in FE (Smith et al. 1968) . In fact, although they are rarely cited within the stream 49 ecology literature (but see Tilley 1989), several of the methodological issues raised and 50 advancements made in these fields are directly transferable to the study of lotic, freshwater drift. 51
For example, plankton net design experiments have identified ideal mesh open area ratios and 52 mouth characteristics that will not restrict flow (Tranter and Smith 1968) . Similarly, other 53 experiments have investigated appropriate net mesh sizes for promoting high levels of water 54 filtration (Slack et al. 1991; Mack et al. 2012) , and have assessed sample repeatability and 55 precision when different sampling methods and equipment are used (Sabol and Topping 2013) . 56
In spite of its fundamental effect on drift concentrations and the attention it has garnered 57 in related aquatic fields, explicit quantification of FE is almost entirely absent from the stream 58 ecology drift literature (Faulkner and Copp 2001) . Nonetheless, researchers have recognized for 59 decades that nets clog and that this may affect calculated drift results (Waters 1969) . ForD r a f t D r a f t D r a f t a given site and sample date, ranging in duration from 8 min to 4 h. This yielded a dataset 114 containing four discrete sample sets, with each set representing a suite of sample durations across 115 a range of probable levels of net clogging. Nets were deployed in succession at the same location 116 in the river, rather than concurrently across a cross section, to avoid potential biases arising from 117 sampling drift at different locations within a channel. Additionally, samples within a set were 118 collected in succession, in random order. 119
Drift nets and sampling methods were chosen so as to be appropriate for the stream order 120 being sampled. A 2.5-m long, 250-µm mesh, conical plankton net with a 0.5-m diameter, bridled, 121 circular opening was used for the sample duration sets collected at the Lees Ferry site on the 122
Colorado River (Table 1 ). The net was deployed mid-channel using a hand-powered winch (A-123 reel, Rickly Hydrological Company, Columbus, Ohio, USA), off the front of a moored boat 124 (Kennedy et al. 2014) . A 40-kg lead sounding weight was attached to a 1-m long stainless steel 125 chain at the end of the winch cable to prevent the net from being swept downstream by the 126 current, and the net was attached halfway (0.5 m) down this chain. 127
For sample duration experiments on the Salt River and Wet Beaver Creek (Table 1) , a 128 D r a f t
Filtration efficiency measurement 136
The extent of net clogging was assessed quantitatively using measurements of 137 instantaneous filtration efficiency (FE inst ), which indicate the extent to which flow through the 138 net at a given time is representative of ambient (out-of-net) flow conditions in realtime and is 139 calculated as follows: 140
where V net is the velocity of water flowing in the net and V amb is the ambient velocity of 142 water outside the net. Initial and final FE inst values were also calculated as the average FE inst for 143 the first or last 30 seconds of sample collection; these were used in comparing the magnitude of 144 change in FE inst due to net clogging over a sample's duration. For a theoretical, perfect drift 145 sample, velocity within the net is identical to ambient velocity, and FE inst = 100% and remains so 146 throughout the sample duration; in suboptimal conditions, FE inst < 100% and may even approach 147 0% as nets become completely clogged (Tranter and Smith 1968) . To describe how nets clog 148 over time mathematically, three candidate decay functions-linear, exponential, and logistic Because net clogging should affect velocities within the net but not ambient water 247 velocity out of the net, values of TSS derived from these two flowmeters should deviate more 248 from one another with decreased FE avg and increasing levels of net clogging. Across the 17 249 samples that comprised the four sample sets, these deviations were indeed small when FE avg was 250 near 100% (Fig. 3) . Percent deviation was also strongly, inverse-linearly related to FE avg . Thus, 251
as FE avg decreased for increasingly clogged nets, the deviation in TSS values calculated from 252 ambient and net-mounted flowmeters increased proportionally. 253
Meta-analysis 254
Our search for published studies yielded 77 papers that described drift sampling 255 characteristics in sufficient detail to be included in the meta-analysis (Table 1, Supplement 3  1 ) . 256 D r a f t D r a f t explicitly investigated net clogging did find that an inverse exponential curve better described 290 decreases in FE than a negative linear function (Faulkner and Copp 2001) . However, that 291 research might best be viewed as an initial exploration on the topic: clogging was not the focal 292 point of the study, which was limited to one river, only compared linear and exponential 293 functions (i.e., a logistic function was not considered), and only utilized velocity measurements 294 at the beginning and end of sample collection. 295
Our results indicate that the clogging of drift nets tends to occur non-linearly (Table 1 , 296 Fig. 1 ). Specifically, decreases in FE inst and concomitant net clogging generally proceed 297 according to a logistic function. This is broadly consistent with studies from the comparable 298 realm of planktonic drift in oceans, where logistic declines have also been shown (Smith et al. 299 1968; Walne et al. 1998) . The exceptions to this pattern in our field studies may have been a 300 special case: in the Salt River, TSS was 3-10 times higher than at our other sampling sites, 301 apparently due to the timing of sample collection during pronounced, seasonal sloughing of algae 302 (Supplements 1, 2 2 ). At this site, initial FE inst values were already much lower than 100% so it is 303 predictable that a logistic curve, which is partially defined by an initial period with values near 304 an upper asymptote (100% FE inst ), should not fit well to such data. Indeed, this result is also 305 consistent with results from planktonic drift in oceans, where apparently logistic curves arise 306 D r a f t remaining samples across other sites in our dataset), a logistic curve was the most strongly-313 supported model. 314
Unfortunately, the non-linear clogging of nets suggests that the common approach of 315 computing average water velocity from measurements only at the beginning and end of drift 316 sample collection introduces substantial error in drift concentration values. Such a "two-317 measurement approach" essentially fits a straight line to an inherently non-linear FE vs. time 318 curve. The area under this curve is equivalent to the distance of water filtered, which is used in 319 the denominator of the drift concentration equation (d in Eq. 3); thus, errors in this measurement 320
can have a strong effect on consequent drift concentration values. Such estimation issues have 321 been recognized by past researchers (Faulkner and Copp 2001; Smock 2006) ; however, it has so 322 far been unappreciated that these errors may result in either under or over-estimates of drift 323 concentration, contingent on the inflection point of the logistic function for a given drift sample. 324
Volumes derived from the two-measurement approach therefore cannot be coerced to derive 325 accurate drift net concentrations in any consistent fashion. Indeed, "corrections" to these data 326 based on a two-point line may ultimately be just as problematic as drift concentration data 327
Under severe clogging, conditions in the net cease to be even remotely representative of 358 ambient conditions outside of the net. In our Salt River samples, for example, we observed large 359 organic matter particles being forced around the net mouth, and in some cases even being 360 backflushed out of the net as flow conditions within the net began to reverse, pushing water 361 anachronistically upstream (Supplements 1, 2 2 ). Thus, it is impossible to "correct" for the effects 362 of low FE, and clogging introduces unpredictable bias in samples. The only reliable drift data, 363 therefore, are those that come from an unclogged net with high FE. Such data may be biased if 364 methodological compromises must be made to ensure clogging is minimized (e.g., small taxa 365 such as midges will be under-represented in settings where coarse mesh nets are needed), but 366 these are at least biases that researchers can anticipate and describe, not the unaccountable 367 variety that arise from net clogging. 368
Meta-analysis 369
Only 30% of the 77 papers included in the meta-analysis mentioned clogging in their 370
Methods sections, suggesting that many authors are generally unaware of the potential impacts of 371 D r a f t less (ranging from 11-54%), indicating that nets were substantially clogged across the range of 381 conditions encompassed by these sample sets. Indeed, our nets were definitively clogged across 382 all four sample sets after 1 h (final FE inst range of 16-78%), which was the median sample 383 duration for studies included in the meta-analysis. It is thus likely that many of the datasets 384 encompassed by the meta-analysis were influenced by biases associated with moderate-to-385 severely clogged nets. 386
Recommendations 387
Our intent here is not to call the results and knowledge gained from past studies into 388 question; such a polemic would be of little use. Further, the breadth of literature on the subject, 389 spanning decades of research, clearly indicates that important insights have been gained by the 390 quantification of stream drift (Müller 1954; Brittain and Eikeland 1988; Naman et al. 2016) . 391 Nonetheless, our results do unequivocally demonstrate that clogging can have a major, 392 deleterious influence on the accuracy of drift concentration data, and should be avoided by 393 researchers in the future. 394
There may be no truly benign amount of net clogging from the perspective of data quality 395 owing to the linear decrease in the reliability of drift concentration values as FE decreases. This 396 is the stance taken by recent isokinetic sediment sampling studies, in which a sample is only 397 considered reliable if the water intake efficiency of the sampler is 1.0 ± 10% and the error 398 associated with each measurement is recorded (Sabol and Topping 2013). However, in contrast 399 to sediment, the extremely short durations that would be required to maintain 100% FE in 400 biological drift studies is less practical due to behaviors of invertebrates and organic matter that 401 are inherently poorly mixed and non-isokinetic. and 16 (see Table 1 ). 553 Fig. 2 . The effect of suspended solids on instantaneous filtration efficiency (a) and sample 554 durations at which the 85% filtration efficency benchmark was met (b) for each sample 555 set. Lines are lowess fits based on pooled data from each of the four sample sets (Table  556 1). Error bars represent that standard error from the mean and did not exist for Salt River 557 samples, which all had initial filtration efficiencies < 85%. 558 Video is from the 120-min Salt River sample on 2014-10-02 listed in Table 1 
